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HINSDAI F. II I !NOTS CENTRAi HIGH SCHOOi 
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 12. 1984 
THANK YOU, JULIANA, FOR THAT KIND INTRODUCTION. EVERY 
AMERICAN CAN-BE PROUD OF YOUR GREAT-GRANDMOTHER'S EXAMPLE. AND 
I'M PROUD THAT YOU CARED ENOUGH TO BE HERE TONIGHT. 
I'M PROUD, ALSO,- TO BE HERE WITH SO MANY FINE PEOPLE WHO 
SERVE THE PEOPLE OF ILLINOIS: CONGRESSWOMAN (ARDISS COLLINS ,,, 
FORMER SPEAKER BILL REDMOND . . . CoMMMISSIONER JANE SPERGEL ... 
AND JEAN SIMON, WHOS~ HUSBAND PAUL WILL BE THE NEXT SENATOR FROM 
J{LINOIS I 
THERE'S BEEN A LOT OF TALK ABOUT WHO WON THE DEBATE. So LET 
ME TAKE MY OWN OBJECTIVE SURVEY RIGHT HERE, 
DID WE WIN THE DEBATE LAST NIGHT? 
DID FRITZ MONDALE BEAT RONALD REAGAN ON SUNDAY? 
ARE WE GOING TO WIN IN NOVEMBER? 
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IN THE LAST WEEK, FOUR CANDIDATES FOR PRESIDENT AND VICE 
PRESIDENT HAVE DEBATED. AND l KNOW TWO THINGS FOR SURE: l BEAT 
GEORGE BUSH ,, 'AND GEORGE BusH BEAT RONALD REAGAN. You KNOW, 
TODAY'S PAPER REPORTED THAT SENATOR lAXALT SAID THE PRESIDENT WAS 
,.. 
"BRUTALIZED BY A BRIEFING PROCESS" WHICH SMOTHERED HIM WITH 
... 
FACTS, Now l ASK YOU -- SINCE WHEN IS IT CONSIDERED CRUEL AND 
UNUSUAL PUNISHMENT TO EXPECT A PRESIDENT TO LEARN THE FACTS HE 
NEEDS TO GOVERN? 
BUT ! HAVE TO SAY, IT WAS A CLOSE RACE FOR FOURTH PLACE. 
BECAUSE WHILE WE WERE TALKING ABOUT THE ARMS RACE, GEORGE BUSH 
WANTED TO TALK ABOUT TH5 WORLD SERIES. I SAY TO THE MAN WHO 
~RIED TO LECTURE ME ABOUT THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN LEBANON AND 
-:::::;::. 
IRAN, THERE'S A VJORLD OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN BASEBALL AND THE FATE 
OF THE EARTH, LAST NIGHT, WE WERE TALKING ABOUT THE ARMS RACE 
BECAUSE THE AMERICAN PEOLE WANT TO STOP IT. AND SO DOES FRITZ 
MONDALE. HE WILL CALL ON THE SOVIETS TO NEGOTIATE AN ARMS 
CONTROL AGREEMENT ON HIS FIRST DAY IN OFFICE, NOT ON THE FIRST 
DAY OF . HIS RE-ELECTION CAMPAIGN, 
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THERE'S ALSO A WORLD OF-DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MAKING AN HONEST 
MISIAKE IN A DEBATE AND NOT TELLING THE TRUTH. WHEN GEORGE BusH 
CHARGED LAST NIGHT THAT HIS OPPONENTS WERE TELLING THE MOTHERS OF 
MARINES KILLED IN BEIRUT/HAT THEIR SONS DIED IN SHAME/HE WAS 
INSULTING ME~HE AMERICAN PEOPL~AND DECENT STANDARDS OF 
t 
CAMPAIGN CONDUCT,~ 
I HAVE A DRAFT-AGE SON MYSELF.~! WOULD NEVER TELL A MOTHER 
THAT HER SON DIED IN SHAME~ THOSE MARINES DIED SERVING THEIR 
COUNTRY!'THROUGH THE NEGLIGENCE OF THEIR LEADERS~N A MISSION 
THEIR PRESIDENT COULD NEVER EXPLAIN~ AND TO MR. BusH I SAY~ 
~~OLOGIZE FOR THAT R~CKLESS REMARK.~ 
!T'S GREAT TO BE IN HINSDALE, AND IT'S GREAT TO BE AT 
CENTRAL HIGH -- THE HOME OF STATE CHAMPIONS, TODAY I'D LIKE TO 
TALK TO YOU ABOUT SOME OTHER CHAMPIONS -- A WOMAN NAMED ELEANOR 
ROOSEVELT AND A MAN NAMED WALTER MONDALE. 
YESTERDAY WE CELEBRATED THE 100TH ANNIVERSARY OF ELEANOR 
RoosEVEL T's BIRTH. SlwiE OP4CE SAW :t:H 4 T ",0 ,cTrer<1 '.BfHMes h'ITf.I IT :i:i:s. 
OWN-t:OORAG I TS .oWN !fcJ!~Y II SOME PEOPLE TH INK I, ,,o,T ELEANO~ ~ . r 
R~T WAS AHEAD OF HER TIME. 8UT ! DON'T AGREE. 
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IT'S ~EVER~~ EA~O FIGHT FOR CIVIL RIGHTS FOR ALL 
AMERICANS, IT'S NEVER TOO EARLY TO FIGHT FOR HUMAN RIGHTS. 
, b.\r<..s ~~-
AFTER PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT DIED, ~EANOR SERVED IN THE UNITED 
NATIONS, AND FOUGHT -FOR THE UNIVERSAL 0ECLARAT!ON ON HUMAN· 
RIGHTS. TODAY, TO HONOR HER IDEALS, WE SHOULD STAND FOR HUMAN 
RIGHTS EVERYWHERE ~NOT JUST IN POLAND.AND THE SOVIET UNION,,,{UT 
ALSO IN EL SALVADOR -AND SOUTH AFRICA.~,) 
IT'S N~T~~~o FIGHT FOR CHILDREN'S RIGHTs.;1DuRING 
THE NEW DEAL, ELEANOR ROOSEVELT HELPED BUILD THE NATIONAL YOUTH 
ADMINISTRATION/TODAY WE HAVE AN ADMINISTRATION WHICH SAYS IT'S 
PRO~FAMILY, EVEN AS IT CUTS CHILD NUTRITION AND VACCINATIONS.;' To 
,· - fLo~ 
·CARRY ON IN ELEANOR'S TRADITION, LET'S INVEST IN EDUCATION.;' 
LET'S PUT PEOPLE BACK TO WORK~ LET'S FEED HUNGRY CHILDREN. ~ 
THAT'S THE WAY BOTH TO STRENGTHEN FAMILIES, AND TO HONOR ELEANOR 
ROOSEVELT, ~ -
IT'S NEVER TOO EARL! TO FIGHT FOR WOMEN'S RIGHTS,//ELEANOR 
"'="--- -- -
ROOSEVELT WAS 36 BEFORE SHE CAST HER FIRST VOTE, BECAUSE THE LAW 
D !DN; T . LET HER • / WHAT A WASTE·/ SHE SHOULDN'T HAVE BEEN PREVENTED 
FROM ELECTING PUBLIC OFFICIALS.; SHE SHOULD HAVE BEEN ONE.~ 
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TODAY IT SOMETIMES SEEMS THAT THE IDEALS WHICH GUIDED 
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT'S LIFE HAVE BEEN FORGOTTEN. Two YEARS AGO, I 
co-CHAIRED THE FIRST FULL SCALE CONGRESSIONAL HEARINGS ON PAY 
EQUITY AND COMPARABLE WORTH. IN THOSE HEARINGS I LEARNED THAT 
TREE TRIMMERS IN DENVER WERE PAID MORE THAN EMERGENCY ROOM 
NURSES. I LEARNED THAT DOG POUND ATTENDANTS WERE PAID MORE THAN 
CHILD CARE WORKERS. AND LIQUOR STORE CLERKS WERE MAKING MORE 
MONEY THAN BEGINNING TEACHERS. 
WORKERS, ~7U THE 
WOMEN ARE BEING PAID LESS BECAUSE THEY ARE WOMEN AND THAT'S 
I - --~,ONG. 
Now I DON'T WANT TO RUN D~ ANY FACT rs, 
THIS ADMINISTRATION SAYS IT STANDS FOR EQUAL PAY FOR EQUAL 
WORK. THEY OUGHT TO. ~!T'S THE LAW~BuT THEY HAVE DRAGGED THEIR 
FEET FOR FJUR YEARS, AND THEY OPPOSE PAY EQUITY IN THEIR 
PLATFORM, 
WALTER MONDALE AND I BELIEVE WE OUGHT TO PUT OUR MONEY WHERE 
OUR MOUTH rs./srNCE WE'RE ALL FOR EQUAL TREATMENT, LET'S TREAT 
MEN AND WOMEN AS EQUALS. I 
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WHEN 1 TAKE THE OATH OF OFFICE FOR MY SECOND TERM, I'LL BE 
THINKING OF ELEANOR ROOSEVELT AND ALL THOSE WHO HAVE FOUGHT FOR 
FAIRNESS, BECAUSE 1 WANT TO SWEAR TO UPHOLD A CONSTITUTION THAT 
INCLUDES THE EQUAL RIGHTS AMF.NDMENT~LET ME ADD, I'M NOT JUST 
SPEAKING TO \<llOMEN. 
You DON'T HAVE TO BE FEMALE TO BE OFFENDED BY 
DISCRIMINATION, MOST MEN ~~00. 
You DON'T HAVE T~E FEMALE TO THE BEST EDUCATION FOR 
YOUR CHILDREN. I SAY TO\~E PRESIDENT: SENDIN~TEACHER INTO 
OUTER SPACE ~'T HELP PUT ~ CHILDREN T OUGH COL~GE. LET'S 
#E~P TEACHERS AND STUDENTS HERE ON EARTH. 
AND YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE FEMALE TO \<llORRY ABOUT ISSUES THAT 
CONCERN WOMEN. WOMEN'S ISSUES ARE AMERICA'S ISSUES. AND THE 
ISSUE WE CARE MOST OF ALL ABOUT IS PEACE. 
I AM FOR A s DEFENSE, 
USE FORCE AND WHEN, BU HE MUST 
USED. I SAY: 
A PRESIDENT MUS~OW WHERE TO 
ALSO K~ WHEN IT SHOULD NOT BE 
\, -~ 
THE WJRLD B£ijORE WE ARM IT. 
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\\- \ ~~~ --t- ~ 
AM~ kKT 1 8 eND THE ARMS RACE, BECAUSE THAT IS THE GREATEST 
THREAT TO PEACE. WALTER MONDALE HAS FOUGHT FOR ARMS CONTROL FOR 
AS LONG AS RONALD REAGAN HAS OPPOSED IT -- AND THAT'S A LONG 
TIME. 
IN 1969, FRITZ MONDALE WAS ONE OF A HANDFUL OF SENATORS WHO 
OPPOSED PUTTING MULTIPLE WARHEADS ON OUR MISSILES BECAUSE, AS HE 
SAID, THE SOVIETS i,.QULD SOON CATCH UP AND DO THE SAME THING, IF 
WE HAD LISTENED TO WALTER MONDALE THEN, WE WOULD BE SAFER TODAY. 
I WANT A PRESIDENT WITH THE COURAGE TO STAND UP TO THE 
SOVIETS, BUT WHO WILL ALSO HAVE THE WISDOM TO SIT DOWN WITH THEM. 
-AND I WANT A PRESIDENT WHO WILL NEGOTIATE A MUTUAL, VERIFIABLE 
FREEZE ON NUCLEAR WEAPONS. 
FRITZ MONDALE HAS FOUGHT FOR OUR CHILDREN ALL THROUGH HIS 
CAREER. WHEN WALTER MONDALE WAS A SENATOR, HE LED THE FIGHT FOR 
EXPANDED DAY CARE, CHILD NUTRITION, AND CHILD DEVELOPMENT 
_ PROGRAMS. AND AS VICE PRESIDENT, HE FOUGHT FOR AND HELPED FOUND 
THE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,-
· EVERY NOW AND THE••~ LEADER MUST REMIND US NOT ONLY THAT WE 
ARE A GREAT NATION, BU17T:AT AMERICA CAN BE EVEN GREATER. EVERY 
NOW AND THENf LEADER MU-;,:-SW-;-:GAI~ T:E +IDE,:;; BE TRUE TO 
HIS BELIEFS. FRITZ MONDALE IS THAT KIND OF LEADER. 
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NAME THE LAST):.lME RONALD REAGAN TOOK THE LEAD ON A ISSUE IN 
ADVA~ OF :rs ~E/ A LEADER MUST;fNAME THE LAST TIME 
PRESIDENT REAGAN TOOK A CHANCE FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE./WALTER 
MONDALE HAS,~IME AND AGAIN HE HAS PUT HIS CAREER ON THE LINE TO 
SECURE THE RIGHTS OF OTHERS./ 
HE TOOK WAS TO ASK ME TO BE HIS 
ABOUT EQUAL OPPORTUNITY./0NLY A 
! TAKE THE OATH OF OFFICE AS THE 
AND THE MOST RECENT CHANCE 
VICE PRESIDENT./EvERYONE TALKS 
FEW STAND UP FOR IT I AND WHEN 
FIRST FEMALE VICE PRESIDENT IN AMERICAN HISTORY/WE CAN ALL THANK 
WALTER MONDALE.~ 
/ THIS CANDIDACY Is NOT JUST A SYMBOL: /iT's A BREAKTHROUG~ 
[T'S NOT JUST A STATEMENT~!T'S A BOND BETWEEN l>KJMEN ALL OVER 
AMERICA. II 
!N ST, PAUL A FEW WEEKS AGO, A 91-YEAR-OLD WOMAN CAME UP TO 
-
ME, HUGGED ME AND SAID: "! NEVER THOUGHT I'D LIVE THIS DAY," 
ELEANOR ROOSEVELT DID NOT LIVE TO SEE THIS DAY. BUT I THINK 
SHE'D BE PROUD. 
I WAS THINKING ON MY WAY HERE ABOUT ELEANOR ROOSEVELT AND 






SHE WAS BORN TO PR I VI LEGE J ! WAS NOT./ SHE CAME FROM A 
I - I FAMOUS AMERICAN FAMILY, MY FATHER WAS B(!)Rf4 rr:r ITALY, 
__...- --- '~ i·,..,.,,tv\\,~ +v-1.:::iAI"""\ 
You NAME IT:~RELIGION;'ACCENT~EDUCATION~ AND BACKGROUND~ 
WE ~AS DIFFERENT AS NIGHT AND DAY, 
BUT WHEN YOU COME DOWN TO IT, NONE OF THAT REALLY MATTERS. 
BECAUSE WE SHARE BELIEFS, AND THAT MEANS FAR MORE THAN ALL THE 
LESS IMPORTANT WAYS WE DIFFER, AND THE BELIEFS WE SHARE ARE THE 
ONES THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY HAS ALWAYS STOOD FOR. 
' CIVIL RI,TSIOBS AND A DECENT LIFE FOR 1-.{)RKING MEN AND 
..bMEN,/PEACE!'DEMOCRACY, AND HUMAN RIGHTS~AND JUSTICE FOR EVERY AMER~AN. · ~ 
THOSE ARE MY GOALS/AND THE GOALS OF MY RUNNING MATE AND MY 
PARTY./ELEANOR ROOSEVELT DEDICATED HER LIFE TO THEM, AND TODAY 
THEY ARE AT STAKE IN THIS ELECTION.;' 
MAKE NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT~ WE'RE IN A FIGHT FOR THE HEART 
AND SOUL OF THIS COUNTRY, 
THIS rs A BRAND NEW~ RACE.~!T'S GETTING HOT ~AND THEY'RE 




FOR OUR COUNTRY, FOR OUR FUTURE, FOR THE PRINCIPLES WE 
BELIEVE IN, WALTER MONDALE AND I HAVE JUST BEGUN TO FIGHT. 
- END -
/ 
